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Tnts establishment la now supplied with an extensiveit -Assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as Mc*-patronwse •dennanis. Tt-can now'rUrn nut PeccriNoToi
Privy description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-
end on very reasonable terms. Suchss

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels, • ,
Bill Headings, Blanks

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitntiermy 'Tickets. ese., &c.

NAPS of all kinds, Common and Judgment BONDS.
4 011001, .10811C09', Constables' end other BLANas, printed

7; orrectly and neatly on the hest paper, constantly kept
or sale at this office, at prices "to stilt the times."
4.p4sllll.lNrifftion price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROne Dollar and a Half a Year.

Address, Wm. AI. BRESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

idwiTim&vrviol
A. line Business Room.

FOR RENT
flue business Room in 8..7. Stine's now building,
two doors east of tho Buck Hotel, near tho Court

Rouse. Inquire of S. J. STINKLebanon, Feb. 2, 1850.

More Room, &c., for Rent.
LARGE STOREROOM,,IIASEMENT, and TWO
Business or Office ROOMS on the secondqor, In the now brick building lately erected

by the stibscriber, on Cumberland street, east e 29`orWalnut, are offered for Rent. The above
will be rented separate or together, as may be desired.

Apply on the premises, to S. P. ILENDALL,
Lebanon, Maroh 9,18da.

For Sale or. for Rent.
-

fritE subscriber offers for Sale or for Root au
I. entirely new 2 story brick HOUSE. Said

.house is 22 by 80 feet, well-finished,and le cit• iii
laded at the corner of Mulberry or Plank road 11

T. street and Jail Alloy,near the M. B. Church. or par-
ticulars, /cc., apply to JACOB BONK.• Lebanon, Sept. 7,1859.

For itent.`TEMenikapiltoliairers for Rent, hls fine new dcrulie•two-atery brick DWELLING HOUSE, Cumber
'; land shale; Beet Lebanon.., The btlplling is alarm) ojldhublosAihno, With hall through the middle andI kittuen attached. 1twill berented to ens or two &mi.llekas may be desirable • Possession given immediately.

Forfurther information applytoJOHN WITMOYES,
East Lobason, Sept. 14,1850.

For Rent.

A: siabAla nusINESS ROOM, corner of Cumber•
berland'etreet and Doe Alley. In thecentre of town,.

In t o new building of the undeceived. It is 60 feet
:deep and 14 feet wide. It will be rented on veryreason-`able. termg. Apply to J. FUNOK.

Lebanon, Juno, 22 '69,

Private Sale.
WKS subscriber offers S Acres ofLand, for sale, aline,

ted in Long Lain,mear tho Borough line, in Corn
Wall Township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer.

ion the North, William Atkins and John Krause on the
' East. There is a ono story LOG noun, weather. nbearded, emoted on the land, and a good WELL In

the garden. The land has tine atones for quarries. '
'This tract will make a nice homo for a small family.

Lebanon, Aug. 17, 1859. A. RITCHER.
ForAent.

T'S undersigned offers for Rent he large 3 STORY
BRICK BUILDING, with a tine Store Room, back

buildings, and a liege Basement Room, near the
i'Court Ileum, in CumberlandStreet, in the bu• ssinews port or the Borough or Lebanon. For lipl• further information inquire by J.."lllll6ltelsner,

who occupies the same.
Aug. 17, 1869. WILLIAM AULT.
P. 9,—Mr. 11018110 r ofrege bie whole STOOK 'O,/ STORE

• GOODS, on very favorable tonne fur Wes • Pesstission
of the Storeroom, could then be given on the let of ()a-
telier amt.

Private Sale.
THE Subscriber offersat private sale all that =kiln

farm or tract of land, situate partly in Pinegrove
townshiP, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck-
ert and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel
Douhertand others, containing one hundred and lii
lortpeight acres and a quarter, with the appur-
tonances consisting of a two story log dwelling-house,'preathor'boarded) a 134 story log dwelling house, a now
bank barn, other out-buildings, and a new water power
tom mill. For terms, Am., which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. MATCIIIN, Agent.
I'lnogrove, April 20, 1860.—tr.
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

"PRIVATE SALE.
rtillE subscribers offers at Private Salo, the followito-
I Real Estate, situate .cm Mulberry street, in the
BoroughBorough of Lebanon, viz:

A PART LOT Olt PIECE OF GROUND, front-
, Ing 25 feet 8 inches en said Mulberry street, and

running back to an alley , on which is erected a
110 W .13.17101 C ROUSE
21 by 48 feet Including a two-story back building, a ith
necessary out-bulidings. The house is finished lu the
beet style and the location is a very pleasant one. It
will be Fuld ..n easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18, 1859. D. S. HAMMOND.

Pri
TIIE subscriber otretal atlrtivate Sole his new two.

story brick.PWRGLING 11011.8.14, situated in Eliza-
beth streot,.Lebanour Va. The House
by.2B feerritasr%rooms on the first floor
and 3on the second. The other improve- •ur
meats aro a good WASII.IIOUSE, B

503
ake. I;ovan,asternand.° anion. TheLois,4,

-

AI, 00 feet. The above property is all new
'ad In a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will be given on am Ist day of April, MO.—
Apply to J. ILKEI NI, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3, 1830.-tf.

,-0
Private Sa C.

1r f Souse and Lot of Groundin NorthLebanon Borough.
_

HE subscriber offers at private solo n two-sto.
ry (Mite weather-board DWELLING HOUSE

entirely new, situated in the south•weitern sec-
• tion of North Lebanon borough, on linrbeson
1. strent, one square west of the Plank Bond near

I 1 the Lebanon borough lino. Said house la well-
.`u s ml in the best workmanlike manner, A well ofwa-

ster with Pump, and .ontbnildloge on the premiums. Poe-
;mention will be given at anytime. For further imformn-
Von spply to DANIEL MILLER

N. Lebanon, Oct. 12, 1850:-3t. *

Orplians) Court Sale.
Dr &WANT to an order of thoOrphans' Court ofLeb.

anon Connty, will be exposed to sale, by public
Vendue or outory, on Friday, the 29th, day of Oct4er,

11859, at 1 o'clock In the afternoon of that duly, a cer-
tain Three Story Brick DWELLING ,

HOUSE, with a two story KITCHEN at-
*died, and a LOT of GROUND whereon
the 041310 is erected, being tho southern..

'mart of, No. 15, in Light's Addition.
.1a lilemossh of North Lebanon, bounded "

on the east by Mulberry Street, nn the south by lot No.
11.13,on the west by a sixteen foot alley, and on the north
by the other part of the said lot, fronting on hiplberry
Streettweuty.tive feet, and ono. ,beindred aud.Minety.
eigh t foot and three inches deep, with the appurtenances,
11M/ski and being In the Borough of North Lebanon, In
the said County N—loto the Estato of henry K. Boyer,
deed. The Salo willbe hold at the publichouse efBen-
jamin Zeiler, lu said Borough, and the te r ms made
known by MICHEAL P. BR

Administrator of the said estate.
By the Conti B. LIGHT,

Clerk of the Orphans' Court.
Lebanon Sept.7, 1959.

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVA.TE SALE.

rriKE subscribersoffer at Private Sale their
I, NEW DWELLING HOUSE, alluded on 17; -

Cumberland Street, corner of Pinegrove Alloy, ,
Fait Lebanon, andat present occupied by them. I
The liIOUSE and two story KITCHEN are Substant ally
built of brick, contain 11 Rooms most of them papered
and lighted by gas; a never falling Well with excellent
Water as well as &Cisternin the yard. Summerdcitch
en, Bake Oven, and other out,ldidings. TheLOT is 2._

fpotlront, andruns back to Jail AlleyuniS feet. On the
Tsar part of the Lot is erected a two storyarame SHOP,

cig Sty, Am.,
and contain
Ac. The.Liasravadenriety of

is in a iirstrate .statnief
ultivotion, Fruit. Trues and

Vines,Ac., 0m. .1
stir The above Property is all In good condition, and

will be sold low. Title indisputable, and possession to
be &els when desired.
r ig„,.,Xiy Person desirous of purchasing and securing
a pleasant residence, will call and learn the terms of

RLIZENSTRIN & BRO.,
t ' opposite the Court House.

Public Sale.
mr, be cold at publicsale, at the public house of
Ilenry.Remler, In'the borough of North Lebanon

oCtarday. ,October SS. 11359, at 1 o'clock, P. N., the
following Iteal kstate, viz:—

No. I.—A Tract of 33 ACRES of GOOD LAND,
aboutone mile norttoecuitfrom the borough of LebanOn,

Fon the public road leading past. "Shaven" to Fredericks-
burg, adjoining land of Jacob Schwob, the estate ofJohn
&cover, doc'd., and others. Said tract Is In A high state
,of cultivation, and has a stream of water running
through it. It will be sold in whole onarte to suit par-

'chimers, About 15 acres of this Tract is in wheat.
No 2.—A Tract of LAND containing about

7 ACRES, adjoining No. 1. Tho whole of this property
is line land, and would be very suitable for Out Lots, for
buildingpurposes, or for a small farm.
'ALSO, AT THE SAME TIME AND PLACE
Will be sold that splendid two-story brick

DIFNLLING HOUSE, frouLing on Maple streat, !

in Lehman's Row, in the 'borough of North. tit
Lebanon. Said house line a front of 10 feat and
Is 30feet deep, with a two story Kitchen attached.

This property haa the conreniences of Gas, is papered
nearly throughout, has Porticos front and rear, and a

fine BASEMENT for Kitchen purposes. A large Hsu,
and 2 Rooms, are on the first floor of the Main Building
and 3 Rooms on the second. t n front of the house is a

fine Flower Yard, A Well of good water Ison thehoprem-
ises, The 11000 le built In all particulars in most
:convenient and substantail monody. It adJolos,proper,
ty of Lorenzo Lehman, dec'd., Wm. Letunan.and Aban.
loin Haan. Tba lot is about lk.o feot In depth.

Possession will be givon on the let of April,l36o.
Conditions of sate will bomade known on day of sale

by JOHN E. HILLMAN,
WM. ECKERT.

N. Lobatitm,____L___Oot.6/.8159.
SHOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES oan be

.carried on profitably at Fla mmonton. Saeadvertisement
of liaramontonLands., ALL WANTING FAAPIP IN A DOLIGHTFUL
climate, rleb moil, and secure from frosts. See adver-
tisement of llammonton Lands in another column:

PERSONS WISHING,TO CHANGE THEIR
'business to u rapidly increasing Country, a blew Settle-
ment were hundreds are going.. %%ere the climate is
Mild anddellgbtfa See advertisement of the Hammon-
ton Settlement, another column.

PERSONS See
CHANGE OF, °LI-

-plats forbealtit. Seeadvert 'smentof HSUilllentOti Lauds
another column. • • •
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Ovrt Forit.g.
BEAUTIFUL STANZAS

•
Loaf by loaf the roses fill, .1•

Drop by drop the springs run dry;
One byono, beyond recall,

Summerbeauties fade and die ;

But the roses willbloom again.
0, But the spring will gash anew,'
ta the pleasant April rain

And the Summersun and dew.

SOll2 hours of deepest gloom;'
When the spring of gladneas fall,

And the roses in the bloom,
Droop Ilko maidens wan and pale,

We shall dudsome hope that lies
Ltke a silent gem apart.

Hidden far from careless eyes,
In the garden of the heart.

Some sweet hope to &Ain ess Wed,
That will spring afresh and new.

When griefs winter shall have nod,
diving place to rain and dew— ;A:i

Some sweet hope thatbreathes of epilog,
Through the weary,weary time

Iluddins Tor Its blossoming,
In the spirit's glorious dilute.

TEM ANGEL OF THE EOM
'Tis said that near round our path
The unseen angels stray, I.
That glee us blissfuldreams by night,
And guard our steps by day.
But there's an angel In the house,
Meek, watchful and sincere.
That whispers Words of hope to as
When none beside are near;
It4ta.the one, the chosen ono,
That's linked to us for life ;

The angel of the happy home.
The faithful, trusting wife.

'Tie said that angels walk the earth—
I'm sure itmust lie so—
When round our path, scarce seen by us,
Such bright things come and go.
Are there not beings by our side
Asjair as angels are
As pure, as stainless, as the forms
That dwell beyond theistars
Yes) there are angels of the earth,
Pure, innocent and mild ; • •

The angels or our hearts and homes,
loved and lovingchild.

Biorflianoitto.

myself to think of food—we thought
over all of poor Strain's sufferings
on the Isthmus of Darien where he,
too, was paddling a raft down an un-
known stream, but never believed, he
could stand half the amount of suffer-

-1" ing he did. Besides, he bad means to
make a fire-170 hadnone.

"Ile was upon a stream which he
knew would lead to the sea and safe-
ty—we, werikUpon ...waters whose-flow
we knew really nothing of, and were
as much lost: as though in the moun-
tains of the moon. But we 'Couldn't
give it up so,{ and tookfresh courage
as troubles appeared to thickau

"Well, we turned the raft around,
and poled herjack toward the place
where had entered thisfirst
We had gone: "bout a mile when we
heard the so 4ofa gun, quicklyfOsl

ilowed by'. :"Secend report.
sound was ; ever so sweet to me
as that. We helloed as loud 'as
we were able a good many times -but
could get no response. We kept our
poles going, and had gone about half
a mile, when I called La "Mountain's

t attention to what thought was a
I smoke curling up among the trees on
the side of the hill. My own eyesight
had begun to fail me to an extent
that I could not depend upon it when
a long, steady gaze was necessary.—
He said it,was smoke, and,: that.,-he
thought just below' him' on the bank,
was a Wark canoe. In a few moments
the blue smoke rolled gently, yet un-
mistakeably, above the treeMps, and
we felt that were saved. Such a re-
vulsion of feeling was almost too
much for us. We could hardly be-
lieve our senses, and credited any-
thing to our condition with the ut-
most caution. Our bitter disappoint-
ments had taught us that lesson.

"We paddled the raft with the ends
of our poles directly across the lake,
near, perhaps three fourth of a mile
wide, and made for the canoe. It
proved to be a large one, evidently
an Indian's. Up the bank I pressed,
leaving La .Ifouutain at the canoe to
cut off a retreat by the Indian, in
'ease he was timid and. *ishe,d to :Avoild
us. I came at once Upon the shan-
ties of a lumbering wood, and from
the chimney of the furthest buildings
a broad volume ,of smokewas rising.
I halloed—a noise was heard inside
and a noble Fooking Indian came to
the door: "Vous panics Francais ?"

was my eager inquiry, as I grasped
his outstretched hand. "Yes, sir, and
English too." Re drew me into the
cabin, and there vas the head of the
party, a noble hearted Scotchman
named AnOa ,Qameron. siMin edi-
d iately told my Story—that we come
in with a balloon, were lost, and had
been four days without food, asking
where we were. Imagine my sur-
prise when he said we were one '
dred and fifty miles clue north of Ot,
tows—in the dense uninhabited for-
est whose only limit was the Arctic
circle. In a word .we were nearly
300 mites, in,a due north course from
Watertcwnr in latitude47. ,

struck a rapid.current which carriedus northeaSt. It is my opinion that,
after we had travelled in this current
about one. hour, we struck another
current, from .& variation ot.onr.- alti-
tude, which bore us to the northwest,
When we:decended near the earth!
the .firat ;tins e, we. oughttIx) have come
down; but we were unwillingto laud
at night in a deep wood, even though
wekuew,we,-.were not far from habi-
tations, and we thought it best to
pick out a better place. This was
,"one error, andit•came very near be-
ing alatal 'oho. to:. certainly
-was to. the -AgOutio. In trying tofind Olt ,r ‘better-place' to laid, wewere
unconsciously up longer than we sup-
posed, and as we were traveling in a
current which „swept, us off to the
northward'at the vete- of:100' "miles'stiri°lioui~, we 'loon reached froonntry
Allot pleasant nor profitable to land a
balloon in." '

THE EXECUTION OP MARY
STUART

M. de Larmartine's latest. literary
manner is stvikingly exempliftedin his
life of the Queen of Scots, written
by him in English, and recently pub-

-I.lished in London.., It is admirably
romantic, and in no partmore so than
in:this description of the excution.

I S ,She a/41(.0 in the halt of death.--
Pale, but unitinching,•she.contempla-,
ted the dismal preparations. There

I stood the executioner and his assist-
ant. ,411 were clothed in mourning.
Qn the4foor was scattuvedi the sa,w-
'<lust which was to soakher blood, and
and in a dark corner lay the bier

t which was to be her last prison. It
Was nine o'clock when the Queen ap-
peared in the funeral hall. Fletcher,
Dean of Peterboro,ugh, and .certamprivileged pmispus; to the number b'f
more than two hundred were assem-
bled. The hail was hung with black
cloth; the scaffold, which ,was.,eleva-
ted about two feet and a Atitif Above
the ground, was covered with black
frieze ofLancaster : the arm-chair on
which Mary was to sit,ithe fpot-stool

,en which she was to kneel, the Kock,
on which her head wtta- to be laid,
were covered with black iverVet.

The, Queen was clothed in mourn-
ing like the ball, and as the ensigns
of punishment. Her black velvet
robe, with its high collar and hang-
ing sleeves, was bordered with erm-
ine. Her mantle, lined with marten
sable, Was satin, with pearl buttons,
and a long train. A chain of sweet
smelling beads, to which was attach-
ed a scapulary, and beneath that a
golden cross; fell non, her bosoin.-•,,-.
Two rosaries Were suspended to her
girdle, and a king veil of White lace,
which in some measure softened this I
costurite,.o,,a widow and of a eon- 1demned criminal, was thrown around
her. • • .

THE GREATBALLOON VOYAGE,
The Watertown (N. Y.) Reformer

- of the sth inst., contains an account
of the balloon ascension of Mr. La
Mountain and Mr. Haddock, from
~,Watertown, on Thursday, the
ult., written by the latter. They as-
cended at 5.33 P. M.,•and in six min-
utes were far above the clouds. At
5.50 they were at least two miles
high—thermometer 34 degrees. They
continued to ascend very rapidly, and
at 6 10 the thermometer indicated a
temperature of 18. degrees. The bal-
loon then began to descend, and- a
quantity of ballast was thrown over.
At half past seven they,iieSeended in-
to a valley near a high mountain, but
as the place looked forbidding they
threw over thirty pounds of ballast and
rose again. In about twenty minutes
they made another effort to descend,

found themselves surrounded by
a dense wilderness and over, a small
lake. They then threwoveß4ll. their
ballast but eigtiteempounds,iandiaftqr
geWng..ovier _the wilderness, settled
down by the side of a tree to wait
till morning. Much rain fell through
the night, and they became thorough-
lydrenched with it. At about six
o'clock the next morning they threw
overboard all their remaining ballast,
blankets, shawls, &e., and rose again.
They were rapidly driven northWard
over an unbroken AVilderness, and
concluded that they had gonetoo far.
Mr. Haddock says :

"As the eUrrent,was drivingus still
to the north, we are not stay up, as
we were drifting further and still
further to the 'frozen tide' from which
we knew. tib ere wa„s no ,escape. Mr.
La Mountain seize the valve cord
and discharged gas, and we descend-
ed in safety by the side of a tall
spruce. We mule, the Atlantic fast
by her anchor, and „for a moment
talked over what we Should do. We
had not a mouthful to eat; no protec-
tion at night from the damp ground;
were distant we knew not how far
from any habitation ; were hungry
to start with: no earthly hope of
raising a fire, and no idea as to where
we were. We settled in our own
minds that we were either in John
Brown's tract or in the great Canada
wildeviessT-V,,th_e.squgh,,we thought
6f Ott,owa—and knew that a
course south by east woul take us*,
if we had strengthenough to travel the
distance. La M. stepped up tothebal-
loon and gave the edge of the basket
a-parting shake, saying, "Good-bye,
Old Atlantic," and I fancied I could
see a tear in his honest eye when he
said it."

Arrived on the scaffold, Mary seat-
ed herself in the chair provided for
her, with her face towards the spec-
tators., ,"_Pe Dean of Peterborough,
in ecciesiatical costume, sat, on the
right of7.the Queen, with a,hlack vcl-
-footstool before him,. ,The Earls
of .Kent and Shrewsbury were seated
like him on the right, but upon lam,-
er chairs. On the other side of the
Queen stood sheriff. Andrews, with
his white wand. In front of Mary
were seen the executioner and his as-
sistant, distinguishable by their vest-
mceto of black velvet,velvet, withred crape
round the IA arm. Behind the
Queen's chair, ranged by ;the wall,
wept her attendants and maidens.—
In the body of the hall, the nobles
and.,citizens from the neighboring
countieci.,wereguarded by the musket-
eers of Sir •DreWDrury. Beyond the
balustrade was was the bar of the
tribunal. The sentence was read;
the Queen pro tested against itin the
name of royalty and innocence, but
accepted death for the sake of the
faith. She then knelt down before
Oe,block, .and„.oo,,execntioner pro-
ceeded to remove her veil. She re-
poled him by a gesture, and turning
towards the Earls, with a blush on
her fereheadi,"l- am not accustomed,','
she said, "to lie, ifindressed before so
numerous a company and by the
hands of such grooms of the 'cham-
ber.", She then called Jane Kennedy
and Elizabeth purls, who took off her
Inantle, her veil, herylains, cross and
scapulary, On their touching her
robe, the Queen told them to unloose
the corsage, and fold down her collar,
so as to leave her neck bare for the
axe. Hermaidens weepingly 'yielded
her these last services. and
the, three other attendants wept and
lamented, and Mary placed her fin-
ger on her lips to signify that they
should be_silent. * * *

She then arran'Red th,o , handkerchief
embroidered with thistles of gold,
with which her eyes had been covered
by JaneKennedy. Thrice she kissed
the crucifix, each time, .repeating,
"Lord, intothy hands I commend my
spirit." She knelt a new, and leant
her head on that block which was al-
readymeored by deep marks; and in
this solemn attitude she again recit-
ed some Orses from the Psalms.—
The )exeeettioner interrupted her at
the third verse by a blow of the axe*
but its trembling stroke only grazed
her neck; she groaned slightly and
the. econd ble*. Separated the head
from the body:-

'Dinner was all ready. - The party
consisted of four persons—Mr. Cts,Au-
eron and his assistant, who was also
named Cameron; La Mala 'Mac-Dou-
gall—a half-breed—and his son Beau-
cile. I despatched the young Indian
for La Mountain who came in aftera
moment, the

_Mountain,
picture of

wretchedness. All thatthe cabin con-
tainedwts freely, tendered us and we
big= to eat. Language is inadequate
to express our sensations while doing
so. The clouds had all lifted from
our sombre future, and the 'silver lin-
ing' shonc qighterfor the deep
darkness through which we hadpass-
ed.

"Here let me state that the stream
we came down so far with our raft is
called Filliman's creek; the lake we

are4nd,,is,:called Bostekong
lake, and drains into Bostekong river
which flows into the Gatineau. The
Gatineau joins the bttowa opposite
Ottowa city. Mr. Cameron assured
us that these streams are so'tortuous
and in many places so rapid, that no
set of men could geta raft down, no
matter how well they knew the noun-
try, nor how much provisions they
ralek.t. have. Ile regarded our deliv-
erance as purely Providential, and
many times remarked that we cep
tainly would have perished but for
seeing hie sixtoke:.

Under the A.Uidafice of Mr. Camer-
on they returned to the place where
the'balloon had been left,, but finding
her very much torn, concluded to
abandon 4r,. A party ,of Indians
then accompanied them. out of the
wilderpe,ssowl gn thpirrettirn to the
regions of civilization they were treat-
ed-with much kindness.

Mr. Haddock concludes his narra-
tive as follows :

A PLEASANT INCIDE'ZiT

They then, started to the south on
foot, and after traveling about a mile
and a half came to the bank of a
small creek, upon which they found
an old pork barrel with a Montreal
inspection mark upon it, from which
they concluded they were in Canada.
After traveling On Friday up the un-
known creek, they discovered an un-
inhabited lumber shanty in which
they spent the night. The next morn-
ing they built a raft, in the hope that
they could be floated out of the wil-
derness, as the lumber is floated out
in the spring; but they encountered
great difficulties from the shallowness
of the streams, and from entering
large lakes where they lost the chan-
nel entirely. Thus several weary
days of suffering wore away. Mr.
Haddocks says :

"It had now been full four days
since we ate a meal. All we had eat-
en in the meantime was a ft:6g apeice,
four clams and a few wild berries,
whose acid properties and bitter taste
bad probably. done usmore harmthan
good. Our strength was beginning
to fail very fast, and our systems were'
evidently aboUt:tn,'unOrgo an extra-
ordinary clangs. I did latlt'' perratt

"Several general conclusions and
remarks shall terminate this narra-
tive, ,rea,cly,,t9,9 long,, ,WViy did y194pernilt yourselves to go so .far?' will
naturally be asked. To whichwe
can only reply that the wind was ex-
ceedingly light when we ascended ;

that we were verysoon among the
clond,e,;and,, t. 9
take Cognizance of our course, or to
Pdge how fast we were traveling:—

erhaps it is well here. to remark
that when you are sailing in a bal-
loon you are tAt,cyly- unconscious of
motion, unless you can see the earth,
Nor can you tell, ,by a compass, in
which direction ir,ou are traveling,
unless yon are snAcieut of an astron-
omer to judge from the shifting ang-
les formed by certain " stars. In a
word, if you cannot see the earth,you
cannot tell how fast; nor in which di..
rection you move. This will perhaps,
explain why we unconciously drifted
-offto latitudes so remote. When We
rose above the ,thick MaAse,S of4isttids,
..bef6re •.gurklOWt. weundoubtedly

'From the Defroit Free Prizes, 27 tha
SOMNAMBTMISM—THRILLING

INCIDENT
An accident of,thrilling andalmost

terrible interest, combining in itself
all the palpitating chances of hair
breadth escapes-and the strange ro-
mantic ventures of that weird: sem-
blance of life, gomnambuliem occurr
ed night beforelast. The scene was
on Catharine street, at tke %residence
of Israel, hioreton. it about

•
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',laalf,past,:t7-4 A. M. he was awakenedby a kfiedlethg at the _front door, and
, found a.iiiiiion 'the steps, who, in a
very .incoherefit and excited manner,

:reqtested *o#. to walk across -thestreet•amileok at the top of his bousel:
lie detlinepand'was ahout retiring,
suspicious ,Of foul play, when his ey(Ucaught a qidoping .shadow-on the front
of the, opposite; house. . - •r. -Jt, indicated.that some moving, liv-z,

-1 mg thingowas walking -noiselesslyy
I.alongthe, narrowridge. of his roof.Au Indefinable' chill crept over him.—
; The-shadoli Stele across` the front of
!the opposite :building, and was lost
for a moment) in.:the: darkness, and
then crepV.nto view:again, returning
in -6to:OplY'sitk direction, with thesqlnit4low4 lidlng linOtien. His. coin,,:iikhioti: ''.fiegiritfed the opposite,

crept

.. ,1 sidewalt,aol, Stood gazing up iu si
lefice, seemingly struck—speechless
with horror; and with trembling steps

! Mr. Ateretou gained his ' side, when
his gaze fell upon a form,- shrouded
from head to' foot, in a cing white
night dress about which a. mass of
long hair-fell in wild confusion.1 This spectral form walked slowly' to and fro on the ridge-board which
covered the `apex- of the roof, ap-
proaching in frightful proximity of

[.the abrubt termination at the ends,
and calMly turning about to retrace
the distance:. The house was a high
ono, and a misstep or a step too far
would have plunged the night walker
down to certain destruction. The

' walker, occasionally raised lApr band
to her head, as though engtged in
thought or. troubled With pain. The
head always maintained the same po-
sition. A chimney stood directly in
the middle of the roof; around which
~ehe passed with ease, placing one
-hand upon its top, and walking down
the sloping roofto get around. Oncein this spectral walk she paused at
the edge,:of: the roof;- and looked
straight ahead. f .: .1., ,

A waving movement of the-right
hand accompanied the act, ;:lvben the
wallOvas againsenewed. The same
spot .54as reached .again a fOyir mo-
ments after, when. the figure again
paused, and again gazed out into the
darkness, and then, with a -slow me-
:tion,-stretched out a hand, and with
outspread fingers clutched at some-
thing which had no existence exceptin tbe TeVered- mind Of the sleeper—
The other hand was then extended
in like mannbr; and the - body went
forward. .ivay that the upper
portign -hung, over the abyss, while
the afigei..s reached -,out,'"until there
*r.as,rici .fiirthei.,-rbaching, I and theh
clutched again with a quick, convul-
sive snatch, and were withdrawn.—
Thefbrin was motiOnless a moment;
and then commenced its walk again,
continuing as far as the middle of the
roof, when itturned toward the rear
of the house, and moving down the
slope of the roof, was lost to sight.

Mr. Moreton recognized the fea-
.ures and form of his servant girl,
about! 18,! flanked Jane Mooney. She
descended through a skylight to her
..xoom. Hastening in, he aroused his
wife, and went. with her to the girl's
room, and' founa,ber sitting on the
side of the bid, wide.awake, and. inz:a
state of mind- borddring-on• diStrac-'
tion. She had no knowledge of the
occurrence, but had been awakened
by the noise of her employer enter-
tering the house, and found herself
standing in the. middle .o.f,ber own
room in the condition described.—
The girl bad been suffering from a
brain fever, from which she was grad-
ually recovering.
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and-brightness that were, never pro-
. duced in any picture or ust which
alie afterwards saw., 4413 -perhaps
noticeable, as -a coincidence, that
while the bells wore tolling'in B6Ston
far,the funeral. 4erenionies of -Web-
-titer, arid ihe procession of sorrowing
thousands was -passing-.through. tkkeStreets, the spirit of this Toung girl,
then a wife and a thothor, took its de-•
pasture,to renew, perhaps, in a brig,ht
world, the acquaintance of- I'l day
which had been .to ;her so -pleasant.

We well remember, says the Bos-
ton Journal, -an anecdote of Daniel
Webster, related to us by a lady who
passed away in the bloom of life,
which disproves a very common sup-
position that the mannerof Mr. Web-
ster was cold and repulsiyo. When a
child of eleVen years of age, she was
traveling in a stage to Concord,N.H.
This was before tho,railroadlrextend-
ed to that placeond when it was a
tedious day's journeyykom Boston.—
Among - the passengetqs was' Dartilel
Webster, who Was on his way to(ion-
cord to deliver an oration. The
young girl-knew not of. his Tame as
an orator, which had then reached its
meridian Met:- There was nothing
about hini -inspire awe, and shewas
soon on the best of terms with the
groat statesman. He chatted With
her, told .her stories, joked with her,
got out at thOyayside taverns to pro-
cure for lie4. Antor,,and.wheuksbetwas
tired, -nestled her to sleep in his arm's.
Occasionally ho would seem abstract-
ed. His lips moved, and he was prob-
ably con °log over his oration for the
morrow. But a word from his young
companion, who was to hitn,..4.t. a
waif on the sea of travel,—*C4d
again light up his Countenance with
a smile. Thus they journeyed upon
the best of terms until they reached
Concord, when the guns spoke a wel-
come, and the stage was quickly .sur-
rounded by,a,,crowd eager to catch a
glimpse of the -opponent olltayu,e,
and the statesman ,whose praise was
upon every tongue. . The. young
girl shrank back .afrighted, and titnicr-
ly inquired of Mr. Webster what the
nolifemaaa,bout. ' t ii3 to :Wolcoine
you to Concord' replied Mr. Web-
ster, gailyAsh heilfted her:lioyn ;the
stage and botwhorttbrouts.h^th 'HeCrowdto the steps of the hotel., e then
turned to respond to .the.,cheers and
congratulations of his'.`friends..

The young girl neversitivMr..Web-.ater,again... But -she,.,oberiShed thememou,:of his feattires -wlth' pleas-ure rem_embered his :dark, cRvern B eyes, =salve broW, sand
liia.dark-faatures, but, they were re-
memoered, asTossesishig geniality

SINGULAR RELATIONSHIP,
A few years, ago a widower, Mr. W.,with two children both boys, entered

into a miitrimcinial union with a wid-
ow, M-rs ... F., having two dtitiklkters. In
the.couse of timethefi*lti,4:nd died,
leaving two young,cliftgai,,, a little
boy and girl. The -eldkiXon of Mr.
W. entered into a matrimonial uniott.
with his stepmother, Mrs. W., of
course retaining the same name. A
child was born, a fine bouncing littlefemale. This being the state-:of the
case, who can tell the preeise relation
the parties have-• with each otheirt4,-

; The-tOpos*a .b.p.comes the stepfather
to those who are by"lti*
ters, while the step mother beeofies
the wife of her step son. This is
plain enough. But what is the exact
relationship of the little babe to the
elder daughters of Mrs. F.; can,it be
a step-sister, When. As,father,,,thefhts-
band of their Otmiti:.:nttether„ is .their
step-brother._It iftreld

But the second son of Air. W. Mar--
riod his step-sister, Miss F., and they
have been blessed with ,couplefPhil-
dren, who would seein to be first cous-
ins to the first' offspring of Mrs. W.
But how can they be, first cousins
when Mrs. W. is their great-grand-
mother, or tow 'can they be grand
consins., when the never “had :c4
grandfather ? This seems _to he„ ;a
sort of perpleing.•.-ridale, -that
maypizzle:Pven.

to' unravel... In. all .this inter-Mar-
riage it will be seen 'that:blood rela-
tions have been avoided, and thus the
injunction in the Scriptures have not
been violated.

THEWONDERFUL L o.—Wedgifood
had, a cork leg, a wonderful imitation
of,.the leg he had lost. It is told of
him that..on „one .pecasion,_vglien,
Cussing the effects of balling Water an
the nervoussystem, he laid a betwith
One of his guests that he would hold
his leg longer in boiling water than
any man in the kingdom. Tubs were
produced, watches were drawn, put,
stockings pulled off,_and legs dnpe~
in,,Wedgwood limietly'set his cork leg

Oito the smoking tubful. His
guest followed his examplo. Wedg.
wood did not :wince; his guest,-hovel-
'ed and wriggled, and his leg gret red

The-Torter looked on with a
smile, amazing the company with his
calm, composuxo... At last,:tite od
lewiwas drawn but in agony, and
Wedgwood remained master of the
match. Five minutes, ten, a quartet
.of an hour, and still kr. edgwood
smiled and looked composed. "Feel
it,pinch it, do whatyou will withitr
g,ttoith he ;-

.‘ 'I Vs.the iseStf'leg I. have,
thou:, h only of cork."—Titan.

A SOFT. ANSWER BUT T1A88..-,-A gay
young fellow of a deistical turn, trav-
eling in a stage coach to London forc-
ed his sentiments on the company by
attempting to ridicule the Scriptures.
4o ;g'ot3ser+things,:he.mado hlmseff
merry, with the story of David and
Goliath, strongly urging the improly•
ability of a youth like David being
able to throw e stone with sufficient
force to sink into the giant's forehead.
-Oa this he appealed to, the .comp4ny,
and in particular to an elderly qua.
ker, who sat silent in ono corner of
the carriage. "Indeed, friend," repli-
ed he, "I do not think it improbable
if the Philistine's head was as soft as
thine is."

• - - •

A RETORT D.t-not-,--- clergyman
from a neighboting town and ono of
his. elderly parishioners were walking
home from church one icy day lad
winter, when the old gentleman slip-
ped and fell flat on his back. - The
relninter g I.Onkingt st•Mm a moment,
andtbeing assured ho was not much
Inirt; said:.to him "Friend, .sinners
stand on slippery-places: • The Old
gentleman looked up, as if to assure
himself of the fact, and said, "I sep
they do; but I can't."—Providence
Post.

Iles. A returned Cal ifornian.reached
hOrge, a week or, ;.tws Ingo, with be:
tween $l5lOOO and...016,000 in gold
coin. Feeling it unsafe to keep so
much money about him, and suspi
cious of the honesty of bankinginsti-
tutions, ho determined to bury it,
which he accordingly did, without im
forming any one of the locality. A.
few'. day,s afterward,

,
pays the Nevi

York ,Courier, he went outlAid.ing,
when-he was thrown from his horse
and instantly killed. Of course no
one knows where the money is, al:
though it has been. anaretwil.for very
carefall =MMIii

aft,. The 'London Court. _Journal
says : "The Hon. Mr. L—is just
now creatingextraordinary sensation
in the House of Commons by the
somewhatsnceptionablenature of his
costume.. No one can doubt the mor-
al courage of -Ole ,honorahle member
2tiOnid,he, in the„fullness of time be-
borne the first Loma`,of the Admirali-
tyi ae he now wears awhite bat,orim-
son neckclotb, yellow waistcoat, pur-
ple inexpressibles, red socks, and lem-
on-colored kids.”

11er.-4 moral debating-snekty "out
west," ie engaged in a disOussion on
-the following question :—lf a husband
'deserts his wife, which is the most
abandoned, the Matt ar woman?"
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,FOR RENT.
A BRICK HOUSE, with SIX ROOMS and.

AIR A LOT OF GROUND, on Plank RoadStreet. Apply to JACOB WEDEL.
) Lebanon, May 25,1850,
`For Sale or Rent.

c) NEW BRICK ROUSES and ONE FRAME. A Boo-ble TWO STORY BRICK ROUSE on the corner ofCentre and Chesnut Streets, not quite finished,
and a SINGLE TWO STORY BRICK, on Meet- i, ..nut Street now aceup ied by John Krick, and aframe 134Story In NorthLebanon,.near John il
Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will_be soldCheap and upon easy terms. Possession giv'Mt of thetwoBrisk in August next, by SIMON J. STINE.Lebanon, June 29,1589.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES IrmaPhiladelphia by Railroad in the State of New Jersey.—Soileanong the best for Agricultural purposes, being a
good loam soilwith a clay bottom. The land is a large
tract, divided into small farms, and hundreds from allparts of the country are now settlingand building. Theclimate is delightful, and secure from frosts. Terms
from $l5 to $2O per acre, payable within four years by
instalments. To visit the place—Leave Vine Street
Wharf at Philadelphia at 7% A. M. by Railroad forliammonton, or address R. J. Byrnes, by letter, Ram-
wantonPost Office, Atlantic County, New Jersey. Sou
full advertisement in another column.
. NEW AGRICALTURAL BETTLEDEE4T,

TOALGWANIIIING -FARMS,
AditARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL ANDHEALTHY CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OFPHILADELPHIA, ON !THE CAMDEN ANDATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.

An old estate consisting of several thousands ofacresI of productive soil lied been divided into Farms of cad-oes sizes to suit the purchaser. A population of some
Fifteen hundred, from various parte of the middle
States and New England have settled there the past year
improved their places, and raised excellent crops. The
price of the lend is at the low sum of $l5 to $2O per
acre, the soil is of the cost quality for the production ofwheat, Clever, corn, Peaches, Grapes and Vivetabies. n:Is CONSIDERED THE BEST FRUIT SOIL IN Tllh'

f UNION. The place is perfectly secure from frosts—the
I destructive enemy of the farmer. .orops of grain ,grass

andfruit era now growing and can be seen. By exam.
Ming the place itself, a correct Judgement can be form-
ed of the productiveness. of the laud. The terms are
made easy to sedum the rapid improvementof the land.
which is only Sold for actual improventen& The result
has been, that within the peat year,some three hundred
houses have been erected, two mills, ono steam, four
stores, some forty sluyards and Peach orchards, planted
and a large number of other improvements, making it

: a desirable and active place ofbusiness.i i THE MARKk.III,•• • - • • ••

, ae the readermay perceive from its location, is the
BEST IN THE' UNION.-IProduce bringing double the price than In locations

tway-from the city, and morn than double the price
than in the Wost. Is is known that the earliest and
best fruits and vegetables in this latitude come from

I New Jersey, and are annually.exported to the extent ofI millions
' In locating here, the settler has many advantages.—

, Ile is withina few hours ride of the great cities of New
England and Middle States be Is near his old friends and

!associatiens, he is in a settled country where every im-Iprovement of comfort and civilization is at hand. Ito
can buy every article ho wants at the obeapest price,
and sell hie produce for the highest, On the West this is
reversed,) he has schools for his children, divineserviees,

I and will enjoy an open winter, and delightful climate,
where levels aro utterly unknown. The result of the '
chenga upon those from the ninth, has generally been !
to restore th em to en excellent state ofhealth.

In the way of building and improving, lumber can be iobtained at the, mills, at the rate of $lO to $l5 per ,
thouenada Bricks from the brick yard opened in the I
place, every article can be procured'in the place, good :

' carpenters aro at band, and there is no place in the '
Union where building! and improvements can be made '
cheaper. • :

The render will at once be struck^ with the acivanta-
ges here presented, and risklaintself why the property '

' has not been taken up before. The reason is, it was ,
never thrown in the market; and unless these etate-
meats were correct, no one would be invited to exam- !
ills the land before purchasing.. This all aro expected '
to do. They will see laud tinder cultivation, such is the
extent of the settlement that they will no doubt, meet Ipersons, from their own neighborhood.; they will wit- I
nese the improvements and can judge the character of
the population. If they come with a view to settle, they
should come prepared to stay a day or two and be ready
to purchase, us lac atiuns comnot be hold on refusal. ;

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all .
settlers who Improve, THE RAILROAD COMP/LET GIVES A i
FREE TICKET row SIX MONTHS, AHD E HALF-MICE Timer
FOR THREE YEARS. ..

. i
r.. .. v TILE TOWN Or ILLSIIIIONTON.

,elu connection with thejegricultural settlement, a new !
and thriving town has naturally arisen, which presents
inducement for any kind of business, partici/tarty Stores
and manufactories. TheShoebusinesseouldbe carried .11

in this piece and market to good iMventage, also cotton
business and manufactoriee of agricultural implements
or Foundriesfor casting small article& The improve-
ment has been sorapid este insure a constant and per- •
manent Increase of business. Town lots of a good size, I
we do,not salt emelt orres,•les it would etTett the im-
provement of the place, can he had at from $lOO and up-
wards. ' I

The Hammonton Farmer, a monthly literary and ag- !
ricultural 'Meet, containing roll information of Nam-
mouton, can be obtained at 21 cents per annum.

- ITitle inditsputabio—warrantee deeds given, clear of all
incumbrance when money is paid. Route to the land: I
leave Vine street wharf Philadelphia for Hammonton by I
Railroad, 7 A. M., or •Ay, P. M. Fare 90 cents, When I
there Inquire for Mr.ltyrnes. Boarding conveniences on Ihand. Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrnes, a prin- I
eipal, nut/lithelyhave decided ash to purchasing, as he .
will show them over the laud in his carriage, free of ea-
pane. Letters and applications can be addressed to Lan-
dis di Byrnes, Ilammonton P. 0., Atlantic Cu.. New Jer-
sey or 5- ti. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street, Philadel-
phia, Maps and. information cheerfully famished.

July Is, 1559.-om.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
E dEr Lea°4rutpaY;orere are you going that yon are

Ans.-1 am going to J. IT. K P.DI in Adam Rise's-Build-
ing to hare my Likeness taken.

Qtles.—Why do yen go,to eim and not to one of the
other rooms to have it taken?K

Tina. Beeausa Keim's Pictures aro sharper, clearer
and more truthful than others and nearly everybody
mica to him,

Qtres.—Can yen tall me why his pictures are superior
to others?

Arts.—Tes he had 9 years practice, and has superior
Cameras, and all his other fixtures are of the most im-
provedkind.

ques.—What kind of Pictures does he take ?

Aus.—lle takes Amlerotypes, and 31elainotypes, of all
sizes and superior finish: and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Life Size, Plain and Colored in Oil. Ifs
takes all sizes Photograpbsimut Daguerreotypes of de-
ceased persons and has them coloredlitedike, by one of
.the best Artists. Ills charges are reasonable and his
rooms are open everyday. (except Sunday) from So'clock,
A,DI, to 6, P. bf, Don't forget, KBIAPo ROOMS is the
place you can getthe Best Pictures.

BOWMAN, HAUER & CAPP'S

LUOIDER '
This.Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
TRE undersigned have lately formed a partner-

ship for thepunerwpopsleano,fweenuglaagreisnpgecitnfutllbyeiLeuonarm-ber Business, on a
the public at large, that their place ofbusiness is DAVID
BOWMAN'S Old Lumber Yard, In East Lebanou, fronting
on Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelical
church. They have enlarged the Yard and filled It with
a new, end excellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber,
such as Boirwai PLANKS, JOISTNi •,

!„. . •LAIMG, SHINGLES, AND SCANTLING,
ofs;l2 lengthsand thicknesses .. In short, they keep con-
stantly on hand, a full and well-seasoned assortment of
all kinds q BUILDING MATERIALS. Persons in want
ofanything in their line areInvited to call, examine their
stock, and learn their prices.

Thankfulfor past favors, they hope, that by attention
to business and moderato prices, to merit a continuance
of public patronage. DOWMA.?/, HATTER A CAPP.

Lebanon, April 8.1858.
Reinhard's Restaurant.

In Funclh New Building,Lebanon '

GEORGE Y. REINHARD respectfully informssthe
public that he has 'Medanthe basement of Funek's"

New Building in a fashionable.ancl comfortable style as
a RESTAURANT, and that he is prepared tp supply

OYSTERS, FISH, TRYPE, CLAMS, DARDAOTIES, and
SOUPS,

or anything in his lino of business, in the very best
style, by the best of cooks. lie has always on haul the
best Malt Liquors, such as Ale, Brown Stout, Porter,
Lager Beer, Light's Beer, Ac.. all of which is kept con-
stantly fresh and cool. He guarantees to give satisfac-
tion to all who will fervor him with a call.

N.B.—Families, Parties, Balls, Ac., promptly attend-
ed to, and at moderate terms.Gomm F. REINHARD.

Lebanon, Sept. 21,1659.

James H. Kelley7`
SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,

Eagle fluildinge Cumberland Street,
LEBANON, Fa.

FFERS to the Public an elegant and extensive assort
tJ meat

OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,

Cameo, Enameled Work, and Etruscan Coral BreastPius,

F.ar Rigns and Finger Rings.
GOLD CtfAtNs of every style

and quality'v
• " - English, French, Swissand Ameri-

can Cold and Silver Watches of the maid approved and

celebrated makers. Clocks of every description. A
large ear iet3f.of Pancy Goods, Paintings... Vases,

The stock will bo found amongthe largest in thissec-
tion of Pennsylvania, and has been selected with great
care from the most celebrated importing and manufac-
turing establishments in Now York and Philadelphia-

ilarernim; done at the shortest notice, and in a most
workmanlike manner.

My friends, and the Publie generally are Invited to an

examination of my superb stock.
JAMES H. KELLY,
Sign of the Big Watch,

Lebanon, Sept. 20850
GRAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY ON their

busine" most accessfollY at rfammontor!, free from
treas. SOMtlfortY V,Mefarilseet.out dimwit season:—
Wm;advertieeiment ofHammonton Untie, =ether eel-


